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St. Rose Philippine Duchesne Church 

The Church of Florissant that prays always 

The parish office will be closed 

on Monday, September 6th in 

observance of Labor Day!  �

Morning Mass will be at 9am 

that morning and the chapel 

will open after Mass!�

Have a blessed Labor Day 

everyone!�



WELCOME�

PARISH OFFICE�

1210 Paddock Dr.�

Florissant, MO 63033�

Phone� (314) 837�3410�

Fax� (314) 837�6628�

�

SCHOOL�

3500 St. Catherine St.�

Florissant, MO 63033�

Phone� (314) 921�3023�

Fax� (314) 921�6724�

�

PRIEST RESIDENCE�

2650 Parker Road�

Florissant, MO 63033�

Phone� (314) 274�2601  �

�

MASS SCHEDULE�

SATURDAY (VIGIL)�

5:00 PM�

       Reconciliation available �

       4:00 � 4:45PM�

SUNDAY  8:00 AM AND 10:00 AM�

MONDAY � FRIDAY  8:00 AM�

�

ADORATION CHAPEL�

MONDAY, TUESDAY, FRIDAY�

� 9AM�6PM�

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY�

� 9AM�10PM�

�

MISSION STATEMENT�

Inspired by St. Rose Philippine Duchesne, 

our Parish serves God and community with 

its many ministries by witness of faith,  

through ongoing faith formation and 

evangelization of youth, while embracing 

cultural diversity and social  justice. �

�

PARISH OFFICE HOURS�

MONDAY � THURSDAY�

8:30am � 4:00pm�

(closed daily between 12�1pm)�

FRIDAY�

8:30am � 12:00pm�

�

Visit our website:�

www.strpdparish.org�
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�

STAFF:�

Fr. John Nickolai, Pastor�

Deacon Bill Johnson�

Deacon Dennis Barbero�

Peggy Baker,  Parish Nurse�

Steve Daughety, Maintenance�

Mariellyn Hays, Safety Coordinator�

Cara Koen, Communications�

Wilma Mitchell, Census Coordinator�

Joe Murphy, Youth Minister�

Gina Shocklee, Office Manager�

�

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS:�

Joe Murphy (Chair)�

Cara Koen (Secretary) �

Theresa Brandt �

Mike Kister �

Tom Rechtein�

***If you have any comments, questions or 

suggestions that you would like our parish 

council to consider, please contact �

Joe Murphy at 314�283�3025 

or�jmurphysrpd@gmail.com, or any council 

member (check parish directory and guide 

book for contact information).����

�

WELCOME:  �

If you are new to the area or just visiting, 

welcome!  If you are interested in becoming a 

member of the parish, you can stop by the 

office and register or email 

secretary@strpdparish.org and we will send a 

registration form.  �

�

RCIA:�

If you are interested in learning more about the 

Catholic faith, please contact Deacon Bill      

Johnson at 618�791�8521 �

�

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM:�

Preparation is required.  Please contact the 

parish office at 314�837�3410.�

�

Like us on Facebook:�

facebook.com/strpdparish�

St. Rose Philippine Duchesne Parish 

1210 Paddock Dr 

Florissant MO  63033 

314-837-3410 
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Monday,  Sep 6�

9:00 AM� Myles Moynihan�

Tuesday,  Sep 7�

8:00 AM� Marilyn Bladdick�

Wednesday,  Sep 8, Nativity of the Blessed Virgin 

� �         Mary (S� !!" S#$%)�

8:00 AM� NO MASS�

Thursday,  Sep 9�

8:00 AM      � Gino Gaddini�

Friday,  Sep 10�

8:00 AM� Szwargulski/Twele/Wolff Families�

Saturday,  Sep 11 �

5:00 PM � Frances Gray �

Sunday,  Sep 12, 24th Sunday of Ordinary Time�

 8:00 AM� People of the Parish�

10:00 AM� David Harding & Karen English 

� �       Wedding Anniversary�

From the Desk of  

Father John Nickolai 

If there are any parishioners �

who need food, please call the SVDP line:  �

314�442�6477�

�

ITEMS MOST NEEDED 

THIS WEEK….�

�� Paper Towels�

�� Canned Chicken�

�� Jelly�

�� Stewed Tomatoes�

�� Syrup�

�� Brownie Mix�

�

THANK YOU!!!�

First, thanks to everyone for your generous response 

to the special collection for Haiti.�

� This Saturday marks the 20th anniversary of 

the September 11 attacks. It would be a good 

occasion to pray for the dead, for the grieving, for the 

conversion of hearts, and for peace in the world. In 

1963, Pope St. John XXIII promulgated the 

encyclical “Pacem in Terris” � “Peace on Earth” � 

in which he said, “Who is there who does not feel the 

craving to be rid of the threat of war, and to see peace 

preserved and made daily more secure?”�

� This Wednesday, on September 8, the Church 

celebrates the feast of the Nativity of Mary. Mary’s 

birth isn’t described directly in the Bible, but it is in a 

non�canonical text called the Gospel of St. James. 

Though not included among the inspired Scriptures, it 

remains a valuable witness to early Christian 

tradition. It’s also the source of the names Joachim 

and Anne, parents of Mary. In a 1620 sermon on the 

Nativity of the Virgin, St. Francis de Sales said, 

“Come close to her cradle, think of the virtues of this 

holy infant and you will find that she practiced them 

all to an eminent degree. Question the angels, the 

cherubim and seraphim, ask them if they are equal in 

perfection to this little girl, and they will tell you that 

she infinitely surpasses them. See them surround her 

cradle, and hear how, lost in wonder at the beauty of 

this Lady, they say these words of the Song of Songs: 

Who is this coming up from the desert, like a column 

of smoke laden with myrrh, with frankincense, and 

with the fragrant perfume of every exotic dust?”�

� Interestingly, a connection can be drawn 

between these two observances. Some Catholic 

scholars speculate that the Mother of God, 

specifically under the title Our Lady of Fatima, may 

prove instrumental in making peace between 

Christianity and Islam. Fatima is, after all, a name 

with connections to Mohammed, and the town in 

Portugal where Mary appeared in 1917, during World 

War I, was named after a Muslim woman who 

became a Christian. Our Lady of Fatima, Queen of 

Peace, pray for us!�

�

�

�

�

In your charity, please pray for the repose of �

the soul(s) of:�

�

Joseph Colonna and�

Betty Zerillo�

�

�

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual 

light shine upon them. �

I have jury duty this Wednesday the 8th of 

September, so there will be no Mass at the 

school site or parish site that day!  �



�

STEWARDSHIP�

�

WEEKEND OF AUGUST 22, 2021 �

�

Assumption�   $  65.00�

Capital Improvements� 37.00�

General Fund                                  �  7,326.00�

Pro�Life� 35.00�

St Vincent DePaul� 426.00�

�

Contribution totals include $3,467 from �

Online Giving �

�

Thank you for your generosity and ongoing    

support of the parish!�
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MONDAY�

Colossians 1:24�2:3�

Luke 6:6�11�

TUESDAY�

Colossians 2:6�15�

Luke 6:12�19�

WEDNESDAY�

Micah 5:1�4a�

Matthew 1:1�16, 18�23�

THURSDAY�

Colossians 3:12�17�

Luke 6:27�38�

FRIDAY�

1 Timothy 1:1�2, 12�14�

Luke 6:39�42�

SATURDAY�

1 Timothy 1:15�17�

Luke 6:43�49�

SUNDAY�

Isaiah 50:4c�9a�

James 2:14�18�

Mark 8:27�35�

��

�� 2020/2021� 2019/2020�

REVENUE�

�� ��

��

Offertory Collections� �� 518,723� 527,687�

Unrestricted Gifts� �� 81,067� 72,303�

Matching/Restricted Gifts� �� 19,319� 23,644�

Capital Campaign� �� 0� 12,058�

Program Fees� �� 44,786� 72,787�

Investment Income� �� 760� 925�

Grant Revenue� �� 176,822� 194,587�

Organizations/Other� �� 57,842� 232,206�

Endowment Earnings� �� 71,102� 4,592�

Cares Act Funding� �� 47,193� 0�

Total Revenues� �� 1,017,614� 1,140,789�

EXPENSES�

�� ��

��

Personnel Cost� �� 181,166� 247,087�

Supplies� �� 39,821� 48,660�

Fees & Services� �� 59,006� 109,374�

Merchant / Bank Fees� �� 2,548� 2,099�

Capital Expenditures� �� 20,817� 27,132�

Occupancy� �� 300,272� 327,815�

Transfer Parishes/Arch� �� 293,857� 396,291�

Total Expenses� �� 897,487� 1,158,458�

�� �� �� ��

                      NET INCOME� �� 120,127� �17,669�

Financial Report�
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“Be doers of the word and not hearers only…”�

              � � � JAMES 1:22�

It’s easy to understand the definition of 

stewardship � living a grateful and generous 

life.� The hard part is doing it!� How do your 

actions reflect God’s word?� Do you share your 

time in prayer with God?� �Do you use your 

talent to help those in need?� Are you generous 

with your financial resources?� If not, what are 

you waiting for?�

Stewardship Season this September  � St. Rose Parish is Grateful and Generous�

�

During the month of September our parish celebrates Stewardship as a way of life we are all called to as Catholics. 

In Prayer we give praise and thanks to God for all the gifts he has given us and listen for his response, through 

Participation we respond to God’s call to share our unique gifts and accept our role in God’s plan, and with 

Generosity we return our gifts of time, talent and treasure to God to fulfill His purpose. �

September 4�5 � Father Nickolai Gives Annual Report to Parish at all Masses�

September 11�12 � Lay Witness Speaker/Donut Sunday�

September 25�26 � Stewardship Sunday �

�

Throughout the month of September, please watch the bulletin for information about our many ministries, watch 

brief videos with our ministry and organization leaders as they talk with Fr. Nickolai about how people can get 

involved, and pray for an increased awareness about what God is calling you to at this time.�

�

Ministry and Organization Video Recordings: If you are a leader of one of our many parish ministries and 

organizations, you should have received an email or flocknote from the parish office inviting you to record a brief 

video with Fr. Nickolai. If you didn’t receive the notice or haven’t had a chance to respond yet, please contact the 

parish office this week to set up a time to record.�

Pastoral Council Update � Seeking Nominations for Council Members�

�

The St. Rose Pastoral Council has recently updated the Constitution and Bylaws, which can be read on the parish 

website at https://www.strpdparish.org/pastoral�council. The Pastoral Council is in need of new members, and we 

would like to invite all parishioners to consider making a nomination for someone who could serve in this role. �

�

Please use this form to submit the name of an individual in our parish (must be a registered parishioner who is at 

least 18 years of age and has received the Sacrament of Confirmation) � you may nominate yourself or a fellow 

parishioner. The pastoral council will assist Father Nickolai in contacting all nominated parishioners to get their 

permission before adding them to the list of potential council members.  Later this fall, names will be drawn from 

those nominated to fill the open positions on our pastoral council.  If you have questions about what is involved, 

you may contact Joe Murphy, Chairman, at jmurphy@strpdparish.org or 314�283�3025 or Cara Koen, Secretary, 

at carakoen@gmail.com or 314�537�3174.�

�

  I nominate _______________________________ as a potential candidate to serve on the Pastoral Council at                  

� St. Rose Philippine Duchesne Parish.�

�

  Nominated By:__________________________________  Date:________________________�

  Please cut out this form and place it in the offertory basket at church or turn it in to the parish office.�

Plans are underway for the upcoming 

Christian Initiation (RCIA) season. Classes 

will begin Sunday, October 3 in Room #1 of 

the Parish Center. Anyone who is interested 

in becoming Catholic, as well as current 

Catholics who are interested in learning more 

about the Faith are welcome.�

There will be an Information Meeting on 

Thursday, September 23 at 7 p.m. in Room #2 

of the Parish Center. Please invite anyone you 

know who might be interested to attend this 

meeting.  Questions? Contact Deacon         

Bill Johnson at (618) 791�8521 (cell).�
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Peggy Baker, RN 

�

�

Our Welcoming Committee will be meeting on 

Tuesday, September 7th at 6:30pm in the parish 

office.  Everyone is welcome to attend.�

�

* * * * * * * * * * * �

The next Senior Club Board Meeting will be on 

Wednesday, September 8, 2021 at 1 PM in    

Room 1.  Enter through Door #1. This is an 

unusual date as Helen will be on vacation at the 

usual time. ��

 � � ��

* * * * * * * * * * �

Men of the Parish...we meet the 2nd Saturday of 

each month for prayer, fellowship, and coffee.  

Please join us at 8am on Saturday, September 11th 

in the Parish Hall.  Contact Bryan Koen for more 

information:  314�593�0901�

�

* * * * * * * * * * * * �

Our St. Vincent DePaul Society meets on the third 

Thursday of the month.  We are in need of people to 

help our Society.  Please come to the meeting on 

Thursday, September 16th at 7pm in Room #2.  

Contact Jim Lappe for more information:               

314�477�5823.�

�

* * * * * * * * * * * * �

The next Meeting of our Senior Club will be on 

Monday, September 20, 2021 in the Parish Hall.  

Doors will open at 12:00pm. The Meeting will start at 

12:30pm.�The Senior Club is open to any Member of 

the Parish age 60 or older. �

�

* * * * * * * * * * * �

Our Athletic Association Meeting is on Monday, 

September 20th at 7pm in the school cafeteria.  

Come and see all the wonderful things our athletic 

association is doing.�

�

* * * * * * * * * * * �

All men in the parish are welcome to the Men’s Club 

Meeting on Monday, September 20th at 8pm in the 

school cafeteria.  We will be discussing ways that we 

can help at the upcoming Fall Festival.�

�

* * * * * * * * * * * �

�

�

�

�

� St Rose Philippine Duchesne has been blessed. 

We have been provided free access to a new web 

Outreach Program called Brain Care. “This site 

empowers people with Alzheimer’s concerns to retain 

independence, dignity, and purpose for as long as 

possible.”�

� If you or someone you know is struggling with 

Alzheimer’s, dementia or memory issues, I encourage 

you to check out this web site. I have been using it for  

several weeks and have found it very easy to navigate.�

�

� To access the site go to: www.braincares.com, 

click the “get started key” on the right, fill out the 

information requested and enter our user code which is 

SRPD. �

�

� Let me know what you think.�

  Eucharistic Adoration�

�

Adoration of Our Lord:  Jesus asked St. Peter:�

“Who do you say that I am?”  St Peter responded:�

“You are the Christ.”                           Mark 8:28�

�

I ask you today: Who do you say the �

Most Blessed Sacrament is?�

Our response today should be the same 

as St. Peter:  “You are the Christ!” �

Chapel is open.  Come adore the Real 

Presence of Jesus Christ, who is the 

same yesterday, today, and forever!�

We need substitutes. Will YOU help?�

Call Millie 837�7938 or Blanche 837�2652�

Please note: Chapel will be open�

Monday, Sept. 6 � Labor Day�

�

 You are always welcome to come and pray any time.�

Our Mass intention book for 

2022 is now available. 

Either call or stop by the 

parish office to schedule 

Masses.�

Typical offering for a Mass is $10.00�

2022�

Would you like to join our prayer chain?  Do you have 

prayer requests?  Please email Gina at                              

secretary@strpdparish.org or call   314�837�3410�



What’s happening at All 

Saints Academy/St. Rose 

Philippine Duchesne Campus? 

 

Please continue to pray for us 

as we pray for you, our parishioners. 

 

The North County schools on Monday did a 

Zoom prayer service to welcome everyone back 

to school. It was a great way to start our 

Monday connecting with our other Catholic 

schools in the area.  

Friday there was no school. Teachers spent the 

day in professional development. The morning 

was spent at St. Rose with our own faculty and 

the afternoon the schools in North County came 

together for professional development. It was 

the first time in over a year that teachers could 

come together rather than over Zoom. 

A special thanks to Mr. Wells and Mrs. Weber 

for cleaning up the front of our campus this 

past weekend. It is looking better already. 

 

Peace! 

Barb Zipoli, Principal 
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Federation of Catholic 

Schools Back to School 

Unity Prayer Service�

Celebrating the Year of 

St. Joseph�

�

Principals, teachers and students from our 7 North 

County Catholic elementary schools recently gathered 

"virtually" on Zoom to pray together, remembering the 

many ways St. Joseph inspires us.�We invite you to 

continue our community prayer by watching the 

recording at�http://www.federationofcatholicschools.org/

prayer�or directly on YouTube at�https://youtu.be/

OMWKh0nm_tQ�

�

Our Federation Schools: All Saints Academy at            

St. Ferdinand, St. Norbert and St. Rose Philippine 

Duchesne, Blessed Teresa of Calcutta, Our Lady of 

Guadalupe, Sacred Heart, and St. Ann�
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�

This is an invitation to all the ladies 

of our parish.��

Please consider attending the �

ST. ROSE PHILIPPINE 

DUCHESNE �

WOMEN’S 2021 ACTS RETREAT 

to be held �

September 16th�19th, 2021.�

We will be sharing and reflecting 

on Adoration, Community, 

Theology, and Service (A.C.T.S.).�  �

This is a time for fellowship, 

spiritual renewal, �

and giving thanks.�

�If you are interested, please pick 

up a blue registration form at the 

doors of the church or call �

Ruth Holzum at 314�265�7607.�

* SAVE THE DATE * 

St. Rose Variety Club 

Christmas Program�

“Jesus is the Reason for the 

Season”�

SATURDAY�

DECEMBER 11th �

�

If you are interested in 

participating in this years 

show please come to our 

information night,               

Sunday, September 12th at 

5pm in the parish hall.�

We would love to have you 

join us!!  All ages welcome!  

Rehearsals will be on  

Sunday evenings.�

Need more information?  �

Call Connie 314�494�4130, �

Peggy Baker 314�323�5694 

or �

Jessica 314�532�4855. 

�

�

�

�

�

�

Let’s Spread some Joy…�

�

Thank you to two of our 

Homebound Communion 

Ministers/hairstylists  who, 

after giving communion, cut 

the hair of one of our 

homebound parishioners.  

That was extremely kind of 

you Jan and Dorothy!  Thank 

you for your love of our 

homebound!�

�

Do you have a “good news” 

story to share?  Email Gina at 

secretary@strpdparish.org.      �

I would be happy to run those 

as often as I can.�

��

Sep 11/12�

Lectors          

5:00PM�

Kirk Froehlich      

Mike Kister�

Eucharistic Minister       

5:00PM�

Kathleen Gray�

Servers        5:00PM� Aiden & Avery 

Eastman�

Lectors          

8:00AM�

Ray Zahra        

Susan Zahra �

Eucharistic Minister       

8:00AM�

Mike Walsh�

Servers        8:00AM� Blake Bourgeois   

Volunteer Needed�

Lectors        

10:00AM�

Ray Cavlovich      

Sydney Cavlovich�

Eucharistic Minister         

10:00AM                                                                                                                                                                            �

Marilyn Boudreau�

Servers      10:00AM� Eddie Gibbons         

Daniel Greco�

Purificators� Erhard/McHugh�

Church Cleaners� D. &  M. Huggins    

P. Koenig                

B. Limmer�

Money Counters� Team 4�

ATTENTION:�

PLEASE ALWAYS BE ON 

ALERT FOR SCAMMERS 

IMPERSONATING OUR 

CLERGY. WE WILL NEVER 

ASK YOU TO PURCHASE 

GIFT CARDS OR TRANSFER 

MONEY. IF YOU RECEIVE A 

PHONE CALL, TEXT, OR 

EMAIL ASKING YOU TO 

PURCHASE GIFT CARDS, 

PLEASE TREAT IT AS A 

SCAM AND IGNORE IT. �

Ministry Schedule�

Thank you for volunteering�
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St. Louis University High 

School invites all 8

th

grade boys 

to come for Shadow@SLUH.��

Spend ½ school day with a Jr. 

Billiken host beginning in late 

September. 

Visit�admissions.sluh.org�to create 

your SLUH Admissions Account and register.� �

�Mother of Good Counsel Home is hosting their 

18

th

�Annual Golf Tournament at Glen Echo Country 

Club on Monday, September  20th. 

Please contact Marsha Heine at      

314�383�4765 or 

mheine@mogch.org�for all of the 

details. We must hear from you by 

Monday. September 6

th

. �

WHITE HOUSE RETREAT GOLF    

TOURNAMENT FUNDRAISER�

�

When: Friday October 8th, 9AM Shotgun Start�

Where: Annbriar Golf Course�

Why: This tournament raises funds to send U.S. 

Military Veterans on a Spiritual Retreat at White 

House!�

Cost: $150/player or $600/4�

some. Hole sponsorships are 

available for $100 each.�

For more information and 

additional sponsorship 

opportunities Visit�www.whitehouseretreat.org/

golf�or call 314�416�6400�

Worldwide Marriage 

Encounter is excited to 

announce the following 

schedule for IN�PERSON 

weekend Experiences. We 

will have in place all the 

needed precautions to provide a safe environment for 

participants. For more information or to apply, go to 

wwme.org, or call Terry & Eric Engholm at �

314�649�7317.  �

�

September 24�26, 2021 � Courtyard Marriott Hotel in 

St. Peters, MO�

December 3�5, 2021 � Courtyard Marriott Hotel in      

St. Peters, MO�

St. Ferdinand Fish Fry is open!  

CARRY OUT or DINE�IN�

�

The�St. Ferdinand Fish Fry�has been 

operating for over�67 years!��It started 

as a once�a�month fundraiser at the Old St. Ferdinand 

Shrine and grew to a weekly event after moving to the 

new St. Ferdinand Church on its completion on 

Charbonier Road.� We have approximately 42 people 

working each week.� It takes 3 days' preparation to 

feed the crowds who come regularly.� And, thanks to 

them, our profits help keep our parish and school 

running.�

� ���

Friday Fish Fry Hours:�

�

Fridays: 3:00 � 7:00 PM�

(314) 839�5312�

(Closed for Parish Picnic, Independence Day, 

Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years)�

�

We Accept MasterCard, Visa, and Debit Cards�

St. Ferdinand Fish Fry is Hiring Workers!�

Kitchen helpers and help on the floor on 

Fridays.��

�Pay is $10.30 per hour.� As young as 8th 

graders will be considered. If interested, 

contact Joni at 314�440�3585�
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LITURGY OF THE WORD�

�

Penitential Act (Confiteor)�

I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers and 

sisters, that I have greatly sinned, in my thoughts and in my 

words, in what I have done and in what I have failed to do, 

(strike breast) through my fault, through my fault, through my 

most grievous fault; therefore I ask blessed Mary ever�Virgin, 

all the Angels and Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters, 

to pray for me to the Lord our God.�

�

Gloria�

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of 

good will. We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we 

glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord 

God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. �

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,�

Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you take away 

the sins of the world,  have mercy on us;�

you take away the sins of the world,  receive our prayer; you 

are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us.�

For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord,�

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy 

Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.�

�

Apostles’ Creed�

I believe in God, the Father almighty, Creator of heaven and 

earth, and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, �

(Bow) who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the 

Virgin Mary, (End Bow) suffered under Pontius Pilate, was 

crucified, died and was buried;  he descended into hell;  on 

the third day he rose again from the dead;  he ascended into 

heaven, and is seated at the right hand of God the Father 

almighty; from there he will come to judge the living and the 

dead.  �

�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the 

communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the 

resurrection of the body, and life everlasting.  Amen.�

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST�

�

Preparation of Gifts (Response)�

People: May the Lord accept the 

sacrifice at your hands for the praise and 

glory of his name, for our good and the 

good of all his holy Church.�

�

Holy, Holy, Holy�

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts.  �

Heaven and earth are full of your glory.  

Hosanna in the highest.  �

Blessed is he who comes in the name of 

the Lord.  Hosanna in the highest.�

�

Memorial Acclamation�

Priest: The mystery of faith.�

People: A � We proclaim your Death, O 

Lord, and profess your Resurrection until 

you come again.  �

or B � When we eat this Bread and drink 

this Cup, we proclaim your Death, O 

Lord, �

until you come again.�

or C � Save us, Savior of the world, �

for by your Cross and Resurrection �

you have set us free.�

�

Invitation to Communion�

Priest: Behold the Lamb of God,�

behold him who takes away the sins of 

the world.  Blessed are those called to the 

supper of the lamb. �

People: Lord, I am not worthy that you 

should enter under my roof, but only say 

the word and my soul shall be healed.�
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If you are new to the area or just visiting, welcome!  

Please introduce yourself to Fr. Nickolai or any of our 

clergy or parish members.  If you are interested in   

becoming a member of the parish, stop by the parish 

office  Monday � Thursday 8:30am � 4:00pm and fill 

out the�parish registration form�or you can call the   

office and register over the phone, 837�3410.�

�

We are glad you came to worship with us today.�

St. Augustine 

Hymnal      #748�
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Matt Goldkamp
839-3332

890 N Lafayette 
Florissant, MO

Hours: M-F 7:30am - 5pm

24 HOURS SERVICE AVAILABLE

IN BUSINESS OVER 65 YEARS
PARISHIONER

Winschel 

CARPET SERVICES
For   All   Carpet   Needs 

 

2060 N. HIGHWAY 67 
831-8181

• Truck Mounted 
• Carpet Cleaning 
• Installation 
• Carpet Sales & Repairs

RONSICK’S AUTO CARE

314-837-6250
RONSICKS.COM

14241 New Halls Ferry 
Florissant, MO 63033

314-524-3440
802 S. Florrisant Rd. 
 

www.robinwoodauto.com

Bob McGartland 
Owner

PIRRONE’S 
PIZZA

1775 Washington 

314-839-3633
pirronespizza.com 

PIRRONE’S 
BANQUET CENTER

Florissant, MO 63033

314-541-0216
banquetcenter@pirronespizza.com

Jan Grafeman, Agent

WHEN I SAY “GOOD” 
YOU SAY “NEIGHBOR”

1 Grandview Plaza     314-837-5900

Order 
Online!

1740 Thunderbird Ave. 
Florissant, MO 63033

(314) 731-6300
www.brennansbarandgrill.com

$8.99
Lunch Specials

Mon-Fri 
11am - 3pm

Maggie Meyerkord.com
Your #1 Trusted 

Neighborhood Realtor

314.662.3065 
314.838-8661

(314) 837-3308

Since 1948

• New Construction 
• Remodeling • Repairs
100-200 AMP Services 
Underground Services 

Panel Replacement 
Safety • Reliability 

Residential & Commercial 
Free Estimates 

Michael Baldi: (314) 968-9999 
www.baldielectric.com 
              Parishioner

Quality  
Apartment Living 

at Affordable Rates! 

314-838-3877 
3350 St. Catherine St.

75 Years Design, Making & repair

512 New Florissant Rd. 

314.921.3001
...over 7,000 customers

Pest Control - Termite Control 
Moles & Voles - Wildlife -  
Stinging Insects - Mosquitos

Give us a yell!
314.370.1903 

rottler.com

325 Sun Valley Circle
Fenton, MO 63026
314-968-8400

Contact Iris Mitchell to place an 
ad today! imitchell@4LPi.com 

or (800) 950-9952 x2495

HIRING:
LPN’s, RN’s, CNA’s & PCA’s 
Homemakers & Companions
HOME HEALTH SERVICES

Personal Care Service 
In-Home Healthcare

Respite/Sitter Service
Homemaker Service 

Nursing Service
Live-in Companion 

Advanced Personal Care
Veterans Home Health Care

Dept. of Mental Health Services 
Healthy Child & Youth Services 

 

Learn more about our in-home health 
care services & schedule a free, private  

consultation at our St. Louis office. 

314-733-5100


